SOME HIGHLIGHTS
OF ZEAC
JOURNEY
2015
BY KUDZAI CHINGWE

OPENING REMARKS
• 2015 was a year filled with some challenges as the
economy continued to melt down.
• But as children of faith we continued to soldier on up to
the end.
• Many thanks go to the Resident Bishop Dr. Eben
Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa and Amai, the Cabinet and
Spouses, District Officials and spouses and the church
at large for making the year a remarkable one.
• As we enter into 2016 let us all put our hands together
and reach greater heights.
• As communication we are here to engage, inform and
inspire you. Stay tuned!!!!!

ZEAC UMYF ON LEADERSHIP RETREAT – VUMBA – BETHEL LODG
The journey was commenced by the 52 ZEAC youth
leaders who undertook a leadership retreat in the
mountainous resort area of Vumba – Bethel Lodge
from the 23rd-25th of January 2015. Guided by the
wise words of former South African President
Nelson Mandela that, “Education is the most
powerful weapon, which you can use to change the
world,”The main objective therefore was to equip
them with leadership knowledge and skills. Youth
Conference Director Rev. Tafadzwa Musona, and
Youth District Directors were in company of the
youths.
Rev. Musona presented a paper on
Qualities of a Good Youth Leader, Mrs. Tracey
Mutsongodza - Balancing time to church, work and
family, Mr. Zvai Mawoyo – How to start and manage
business projects and Mr. Amos Shongai – What is
commitment and passion in doing God’s work.
Remember the cornerstone of any development
rest on human capital hence the need to equip
them.

MR. MAWOYO IN ACTION

PRESENTATION IN PROGRESS

PHYSICAL EXERCISES

AN EXCURSION
– BRIDAL VEIL

MUTASA NYANGA DISTRICT IN
SPREE OF DEDICATIONS

Samaringa Circuit - Hauna
On the 8th of February 2015, the Resident
Bishop Dr. Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa descended
in the mountainous Mutasa Nyanga District
– Hauna area to dedicate Samaringa Circuit.
DS. Rev. Daniel Mutidzawanda and Pastor in
Charge Pastor Aaron Jumburu waited
anxiously for the day. Indeed the day came
to fruition as they showcased their prowess
in completing the church. What God starts
would see it to completion.

Cutting of the ribbon by the Bishop

DS. Rev. Matthew Mutidzawanda

Token of appreciation

THE CHURCH STRUCTURE

Pastor Aaron Jumburu

MUTASA NYANGA DISTRICT - HARTZEL CENTRAL
PRIMARY SCHOOL DINING HALL DEDICATION
School children and authorities were
thrilled when finally the long awaited
dining hall was officially dedicated by
the Bishop on the 8th of February
2015. The construction which started
in 2014 was completed in …
Previously the school used to use the
church hall and sometimes would
coincide with church activities. The
dining hall is big enough to
accommodate all the 600 pupils.
THE DINNING HALL

SCHOOL CHILDREN

THE BISHOP HAVING A TALK WITH HEAD BOY AND GIRL

THE BISHOP AFTER DEDICATION

RE-NEWAL OF VOWES BY DS. REV.
JOSEPH BONGA HARARE EAST DISTRICT
The United Methodist Church –
Waterfalls Circuit was abuzz with
excitement on Sunday 15th February
2015, as the Circuit hosted the
welcome ceremony for incoming
District Superintendent for the Harare
East District, Rev Joseph Bonga.
Proceedings began with the renewal
of the District Superintendent’s vows
presided over by Resident Bishop Dr.
Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa. Bishop
Nhiwatiwa in his address stated that
the decision to appoint DS Bonga to
the Harare East District was based on
administrative considerations to
increase the skills and knowledge
base of United Methodist officials,
and he and the Cabinet were very
glad that the District had been open
to the move.

DS. REV. JOSEPH BONGA - HED

Fare Thee Well, Heroine – Rev.
Winnet Chombo – Craneborne
Circuit

On the 15th of February 2015 a dark cloud engulfed HED –
Craneborne Circuit when Rev. Winnet Chombo passed on.
She was an Associate Pastor at Craneborne.
Born on the 1st of November 1967 in Murehwa, Rev.
Chombo succumbed to a kidney failure. She was buried at
Murehwa Mission close to Bishop Christopher Jokomo.
Rev Chombo, whose husband Luke passed on in 2004,
survived by two children, a boy Tinotenda (19) and a girl
Tinovimba (15)
WINNET PRAYING AT SOUTHLEY PARK

BODY VIEWING

TINOTENDA (19)

TINOVIMBA (15)

ASH WEDNESDAY
Is also called The Day of Ash
Wednesday which marks the
beginning of Lent. The ritual was
honoured on the 18th of February
throughout the conference. It is a
time of self denial, moderation and
fasting . It is time to forsake our
sinful habits and activities. This
does not mean that after 40days
you would go back to sinful habits
but instead they should be
shunned forever.
Ashes are accompanied by wearing
of sacks as:
1. A sign of humility and
mortality.
2. A sign of sorrow and
repentance.

APPLICATION OF ASHES ON THE FOREHEAD

REV. DS STEVEN JEYACHEYA COMMISSIONED
– CHIMANIMANI – CHIPINGE DISTRICT
On the 22nd of February at
Mutambara Church the new
District
Superintendent
Rev.
Steven
Jeyacheya
was
commissioned.
A multitude
gathered to witness the occasion.
The Resident Bishop Dr. Eben
Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa presided over
the commissioning.
The event was also graced by chief
Mutambara who also said ‘’let us
help each other to shepherd the
flocks in Mutambara and beyond’’
before he welcomed the DS with
much happiness and respect.

BISHOP EBEN KANUKAYI NHIWATIWA WITH
THE NEW DS. REV. STEVEN JEYACHEYA

ZEAC HEAD OFFICE GROUND BREAKING
TOOK OFF IN A THUNDEROUS EXPLOIT

The United Methodist Church – Zimbabwe East
Annual Conference witnessed a historic ground
breaking ceremony for the state of the art three
storey head office building, located at number 133
Hebert Chitepo Street in Mutare on the 8th of March
2015.
The more than 40 roomed head office will cover
730m2 by 3 storey floors seated on 2 975m2.
The outstanding features of the building are its
horse shoe shape, equipped with an elevator, the
outside boardroom and a circular drive way. The
construction is going to commence despite the
harsh Zimbabwe’s economy and completed by 26th
June 2016.

RESIDENT BISHOP EBEN KANUKAYI NHIWATIWA

Aerial view

Aerial View
HOSTING DS. REV. DANIEL CHITSIKU

THE BISHOP ITINERANT
MISSION IN
CHITUNGWIZA MARONDERA
DISTRICT

The United Methodist Church –
Chitungwiza-Marondera
District
was
awash with leaders from all the 15 circuits
as they congregated at St Andrews Circuit
Seke North for the Bishop’s Mobile
College. By 11am 24th of March 2015, all
the congregants had taken seats
attentively, diligently, and respectfully
listened to the deliberations from the
eloquent teacher who was none other
than the Resident Bishop Dr. Eben
Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa who was on his
itinerary mission. Remember “Education is
the key to success and a better tomorrow”

PARTICIPANTS

BISHOP EBEN KANUKAYI NHIWATIWA IN ACTION

REV. DS. PORTIA KANOYANGWA

BISHOP’S NEW VIHICLE

THE BISHOP VISITS THE
PARSONAGE
CONSTRUCTION CHITMA
th
On the 24 of March 2015, Bishop
Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa visited
CHITMA parsonage to have a grasp
of what was taking place. The
construction of the 5 bed roomed
parsonage with 3 garages which
commenced end of January 2015
was at foundation level. It was
envisaged that completion would be MR. KASEKE, BISHOP AND REV. DS. KANOYANGWA
achieved by end of September 2015.
The
Parsonage
Covers
317m2.

THE TEAM BEHIND THE DEVELOPMENT

THE STAGE OF THE PARSONAGE

ZEAC SAYS “NO FULL STOP
TO EDUCATION”
On the 28th of March 2015 ZEAC Official gathered at
Craneborne circuit for a CCM academies. Rev. DS. Portia
Kanoyangwa on her devotion said that as leaders we need
spiritual eyes basing from Matthew 20 vs. 29-34.
During the session Rev. Sophirina Sign presented a paper
on Stewardship of Giving (a Wesleyan Perspective) while
Rev. Joseph Chimberengwa presented on Connectionalism
as a source of unity within the UMC.

He said there is no
committee,
which
stays in an island but
all are connected.
Connectionalism is the
vertebrate
of
the
church.
Let
us
strengthen
the
backbone
of
our
circuits, districts and
conferences for a
stronger church.

Rev. Sophirina Sign

Rev. DS. Portia Kanoyangwa

Rev. Joseph Chimbwerengwa

ZEAC RRW – ST PETERS LEADERSHIP
TRAINING WORKSHOP
It is said if you educate a man you
educate an individual, but if you
educate a woman you educate a family/
nation. It is against this adage that RRW
took upon themselves to widen their
scope of knowledge and skills through a
well organised leadership training
workshop held at St. Peters Circuit on
the 28th of March.
The day was
unfastened with a powerful devotion
from Rev. DS. Joseph Bonga with a
reading from Acts 8 vs. 26-30 were he
reaffirmed the powerful position
women holds in uplifting the flag of the
church. Mr. Mutsa Mujaji took over the
podium and presented on “Leadership”
of which he said leaders are made not
born. Mrs. Patricia Mapani talked about
“World Federation”. In conclusion RRW
President Mrs. Greater Nhiwatiwa
thanked all the facilitators and RRW
members for coming and for continuing
to be visible within the church and
family.

ZEA RRW PRESIDENT MRS. GREATER NHIWATIWA

DS. REV. JOSEPH
BONGA

MRS. PATRICIA
MAPANI

MR. MUTSA MUJAJI

TAKING THE CHURCH TO
THE COMMUNITY - PALM
SUNDAY
Palm Sunday is the Sunday before
Easter, observed by Christians in
commemoration of Jesus' triumphant
entry into Jerusalem, when palm
fronds were spread before him.
Similarly the UMC observed the day
on the 29th of March by taking the
church to the community as they
marched in joy and jubilation raising
palms singing Wamuka Muponesi
Hallellua celebrating the triumphant
entry of Jesus Christ into Jerusalem.

PASTORS SHEPHARDING

THE CONGREGANTS MARCHING

During
the
event
the
church
procession
took place with
Pastors
shepherding the
flock.

CONGREGANTS RAISING PALMS

FEET WASHING ON
MAUNDY THURSDAY
Maundy Thursday also known as
Holy Thursday, is the day we
remembered Jesus’ Last Supper
when he took a towel and a
basin and washed his disciples’
feet, and he told them to love
one another. After supper, he
went into the garden of
Gethsemane and prayed.

ALL PARTICIPATED AS WELL AS JUNIOR CHURCH

In the same vein UMC observed
the day on the 2nd of April and
washed the feet of the
congregants and encouraged
them to love one another and to
continue to pray.
WASHING OF FEET IN PROCESS AT CHISIPITI

EPISCOPACY DAY
On the 11th of April 2015, ZEAC- HEDWaterfalls Circuit hosted the birthday
of the Resident Bishop Dr. Eben
Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa. The Assistant to
the Bishop Rev. Dr. Zebediah
Marevangepo and Rev. Allen
Masimba Gurupira graced the
occasion. The 13 districts led by their
District Superintendent registered
their presence. The event was
showered with presents in cash and
in kind.
Speaker after speaker spoke
exceedingly about the Bishop and
Amai praising them for their
professionalism and for taking the
church to greater heights.
The event was concluded with a Gala
organized by UMYF at Lord Malvern
High School. Indeed it was a day to
reckon.

BISHOP E.K AND MRS. GREATER NHIWATIWA

ZEAC ARTS WORKSHOP
1ST EDITION 2015 - UMC

THE WORKSHOP WAS ORGANISED BY

HAS GOT TALENTS.

From the 10-12th April 2015 a group
of 52 ZEAC UMC, well talented and
committed arts committee members
thronged at AU for a 3day workshop.
The participants were taught on how ZEAC CM Director Rev. ZEAC Music Director Mr. ZEAC Music Director
J. Chimberengwa
B. Mutonga
Mr. Robert Kaisi
to produce fine tuned, angelical and
melodical quality of music to
FACILITED BY
captivate the congregants.
Six facilitators took turns to impart
knowledge and skills to the
participants
The contents of the workshop ranged
from contemporary and traditional
Mr. T. Kuture
Dr. P. Matsikinyiri Mr. S. MachumaDr. B. Maenzanise
music, adjudication, worship and
drama staging.
The Acting Bishop Rev. DS. Daniel
Mutidzawanda in his closing remarks
encouraged participants to utilize
talents basing on Matthew 25 vs. 14.
Mr. J. Mufunde

Mr. A. Nyathi

Certificates were issued

ZEAC UMYF REVIVAL CLARE MISSION
Children invariably regard school holidays as the time
to catch up with whatever they missed whilst at
school. Most of them are characteristically glued to
their mobile phones, chatting and surfing through the
ever increasing social networks. This situation is
apparently detrimental to the much needed focus of
church, studying school books and Bible reading.
Many thanks go to the organizers of the most
successful 2015 ZEAC UMYF revival which took place
at Clare Mission from the 24th -26th April. A total of
11 different sermons were shared.
The convention message was about being obedient to
the Lord and the main song was Tawanirwa Nyasha.

ORGANISED BY

Mr. Everesto
Chabuka – ZEAC
President

Rev. T. Musona –
ZEAC UMYF Co-ord

Rev. J.
Chimberengwa –
ZEAC CM Director

PREACHERS WERE

DS. Rev. S. Jeyacheya Rev. G. Risinamhodzi Rev. Edith Moyo

As the revival was concluded many youths went
clamoring for more of such gatherings.
On a lighter note , the revival was a good opportunity
for some youths to find their life partners.

Dr. F. Mutseyekwa- Health

Rev. S. Sign

Mr. A. Foya

MARANGE DISTRICT IN A HARVEST OF
DONATIONS

• Marange District Chapanduka
circuit - Buhera was drenched
with donations when they
received 25 single seater desks
valued at $1000.00 for the High
School. The donation from …
partners has enhanced the value
of the school and comfort to the
children.
• Pastor Kennedy Manhanga the
Chaplin could not hide his joy on
receiving the desks.
• The donation closed a gap at
school and has made life easier
for the school children.
• The concept of pairing and
partnership has paid dividends.

DS. REV. DUNCAN CHARWADZA

PASTOR KENNEDY MANHANGA

HARVEST THANKSGIVING
Harvest thanksgiving celebrations
kicked off in April the same time
when first fruits were being
ripped in the fields. The
celebrations went up to end of
August. Different approaches
were implemented by different
circuits and districts. In most
circuits targets and different
messages were tagged on the
walls as a reminder. Stewardship
committee members had a
mammoth task to conscientise
the congregants about the
concept of giving. However, it is
important to be willing to give,
both to the Lord and His Church
and to other people in need.

ZEAC GOES HI-TECH BY LAUNCHING CROWD MAPPING
•

•

•

The United Methodist Church – Marange,
Mutare and Mutasa Nyanga districts attained
greater heights in terms of information
technology by launching crowd mapping from
the 24th -28th of May 2015. Crowd mapping is the
fastest mapping technology available today, it
can be accessed anywhere, anytime and on any
device. It is a next generation platform for
applications that manage location information.
This published interactive map allows the Mrs. Muzerengwa Mrs. Kumuteerera
viewers to search, visualize and explore enriched
media data.
The
United
Methodist
Communications
(UMCOM) saw its importance for congregational
development, easy location of the church circuits
and engaging, informing and inspiring people
through crowd mapping system. They sourced
some funds for the exercises to be undertaken
ZEAC CM Director Rev. Chimberengwa
by a number of countries including Zimbabwe.
During the exercise, team members would visit a
preaching point, local church, circuits, district
administrative offices, conference offices and all
the parsonages and take Site Coordinates. Other
information collected were the names of the
Pastor in Charge and brief circuit history for
Ms. Kudzai Chingwe
future use.

MUTARE DISTRICT – NORWAY CHABADZA
PROGRAM ON THE LIMELIGHT
Chitora Gwarada Bridge, located in
Mutare District, was commissioned by
the Resident Bishop on the 25th Of
April 2015. Year in year out the
community
had
challenges
in
accessing institutions for basic needs
like education and health.
The
construction of the bridge had made
life easier for many. Many thanks go to
Norway, Mutare District and the
community at large.

The completed Chitora Gwaradza Bridge

The Bishop commissioning the bridge The completed bridge

Rev. DS. Daniel Chitsiku

HED WELCOMES REV. DR. ZEBEDIAH
MAREVANGEPO

On the 10th of May 2015, all roads were
heading to HED Hatfield Circuit for a
resounding welcome celebrations of the
Assistant to the Bishop Rev. Dr. Marevangepo
(Musharukwa Wedu). The 78 year old Pastor
who has been in the ministry for 49years
received a glorious welcome. His fortune was
opened last year when he received his maiden
welcome in his ministry which he called
“Manharuvanze”. There were ululations as the
congregants took turns to shower him with
words of praise for his dedication and
commitment to the ministry. It was quite
interesting to see him continuing holding on to
Christ as his only pillar to lean on. When we
decide to follow God let us follow him in truth
and spirit as evidenced by Musharukwa – our
source of inspiration and wisdom. He was
wished many more fruitful years in his ministry.

Rev. Dr. Zebediah Marevangepo

GOOD MUSIC FOR A GOOD CAUSE WITH
FUNGISAI ZVAKAVAPANO MASHAVAVE

After the ZEAC UMYF Clare Convention in
April 2015, the youths did not give a
breather to Christian work as they
continued to held a classic and successful
fundraising gala on the 6th of June 2015 at
Chisipiti Circuit.
The venue was a hub of activities as the
popular guest gospel musician Fungisai
Zvakavapano Mashavave took the floor by
a storm and lifted the spirit of many. There
was no time to look at who was next or
what is he/she doing but it was time to
merry and be on the toes responding to
melodious music.
Mr. Everesto Chabuka – The President
highlighted the main objective as to
fundraise towards the procurement of a
UMYF Conference vehicle. He said that he
would work hearts out until the objective
is achieved.

FUNGISAI ZVAKAVAPANO MASHAVAVE

Hakuna kudanwa anonzwa!!!!!!
THE UMYF EXECUTIVE ON THEIR TOES

PRAISE SONGS GO ELECTRIC AS ZEAC
LAUNCHES E-HYMN BOOK (NGOMA)
The United Methodist Church ZEAC
joined the advanced world of
technology by adopting and
launching the first of its kind, the
E-Hymn Book (Ngoma) application
on Androids phones.
The main advantages of having EHymn Book are to allow you to
browse through all the 353
hymnals, to share a hymn with
colleagues through Bluetooth, to
access the creed.
With this technology it is handy,
occupies a small space, it is swift
and smart, can be upgraded easily
and its capacity in the phone is just
4.3mg which is very small.

UPLOADING THE APPLICATION TO INDIVIDUAL PHONES

BRAINS BEHIND THE INNOVATION

ZEAC MUMC LAUNCH FUTURE WITH HOPE
FOUNDATION AT CRESTA LODGE HARARE
, On

the 4th of July 2015 at Cresta
Lodge, ZEAC MUMC opened a
new chapter when it launched
a project named Future With
Hope Foundation aimed at
bring hope to the hopeless.
The project was initiated in
2012 aimed to reach greater
heights in bringing light to the
lifeless.
In attendance was the President
Mr. Mark Karinda his executive
members and clergy families.

MARANGE DISTRICT IN A
SPATE OF DEDICTIONS
•

•

•
•

•
•

During the month of July 015, the district
experienced a spate of dedications of 4
church, a hall and 3 parsonage presided
over by the Resident Bishop Dr. Eben
Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa.
On the 4th of July the dedications were
done at Mukuni North Parsonage, Mukuni
South Parsonage, Marange High School
Beit Hall and Marange Mission Central
Offices.
On the 5th the following churches were
deidcated Dombo, Zumbare, Mukuni
North and Gwindingwi.
In each event there was ululations,
euphoria and wild cheers from the
congregants a sign of joy and jubilation in
the hardwork.
Tawanirwa Nyasha was the song of the
moment.
What God starts he will make sure that it
will be completed.

Marange High School Beit hall and Central Offices

Mukuni South
Parsonage

Gwindingwi
Church

FROM EBENEZER TO
RRW CONVENTION –
CLARE MISSION
• Annually the UMC come to this
place- the “Shiro” of our time to
pray and worship. Notably by
midday of the first day of the
Convention, the place was
already a hive of activities as
people from different districts
within the conference came for
one purpose- to worship,
fellowship and being disciples
of Jesus Christ. The 5 day
convention 12-16 August was a
successful event and well
talented preachers lifted the
spirit of many from one glory to
another.

PREACHERS AND TEACHERS

DS. D. Matikiti

Rev. B Saunyama

Rev. A Masvodza

DS. Rev. Mutezo

Rev. Chimberengwa

Rev. Edith Moyo

Mrs. Sophia Chirinda

Mrs. Susan Masasi DS. Mutidzawanda

Mr.John Ndanda

Mrs. Irene Chitsiga

Rev. Marewangepo

FROM EBENEZER TO
RRW CONVENTION –
NYAMBEYA CAMPSITE

Nyambeya Campsite located in the
heart of Chimanimani Chipinge
District was a hive of activities as
districts on the southern part
converged at the site to receive
spiritual uplifting messages from
the 19 -23rd August . The site has a
number of advantages in that it is
surrounded by mountains useful
during quite time. The natural
environment within the camping
site and the developments so far
done makes it a conducive
environment to worship. The
spiritually
gifted
preachers
managed to deliver inspiring,
engaging and informing message
to the extent that many were
clamoring for more.

DS. D. Chitsiku

Rev. Madziyire

Rev. P Mazumba

Rev. Chimberengwa Mrs. T. Mupingo

DS. P. Musharu

Mrs. W. Gurure

DS. Joseph Bonga

DS. D. Charwadza

Mr. J.Kanyama

Mrs. S. Chirinda

Mrs. E. Katedza

2015 RRW DUMBA
• The ZEAC RRW successfully
held its Annual Dumba at Old
Mutare on 27th August 2015.
All the seven districts were
represented and reports were
alternatively tabulated for
discussion. Audited accounts
were a must for each district
to have before presentation of
other reports. The President
Mrs.
Greater
Nhiwatiwa
presided over the event.

MRS. GREATER NHIWATIWA - PRESIDENT

2015 UMYF DUMBA
• The successful UMYF 2015 Dumba
which was held on the 29th August at
St. John – Rusape. The youths held a
classical conference. The presentation
has raised the standards of UMYF and
the church at large. They were
commendable for being punctual and
managing their time during the
conference.
• Holy Conferencing is a day of doing
Jesus Christ’s work in the spirit of
God. It is not a day to down grade
others. The youth managed to correct
each other in a friendly and Godly
manner.
• The youth were commendable for
working closely with ZWAC as
evidenced by the presence of ZWAC
President Miss Chipo Chaora.
• The
Youth
Advisors
were
commendable for doing a splendid
job.

Mr. Evaristo Chabuka – President

Well decorated sanctuary

ZEAC 2015 MUMC DUMBA A SUCCESS STORY
• The United Methodist Church – St.
Peter’s Church - was at full capacity
with MUMC members celebrating
God’s work in a Holy Conference on
the 5th of September. The seven
districts were fully represented in a
memorable manner. 6 cabinet
members registered their presence
namely DS. Rev Duncan Charwadza –
MUMC Cabinet Representative, DS.
Rev. Joseph Bonga, DS. Rev. Portia
Kanonyangwa, DS. Rev. Daniel Chitsiku
and Acting DS. Rev. Barnabas Chikuni
standing in for DS. Rev Daniel
Mutidzawanda and CM Director Rev.
Joseph Chimberengwa.
• Many Pastors thronged the venue to
witness MUMC’s work. Rev. Edicanes
Marange and Mr. Norman Chesa
MUMC Conference Advisors had their
quality and enjoyable moments as
they celebrated the fruits of their
splendid work from MUMC members.

ZEAC MUMC PRESIDENT – Mr.. MARK KARINDA

AN EXHILARATING REVIVAL AND
DELIVERANCE AT MARANGE HIGH SCHOOL
• The United Methodist Church – ORGANISERS
Marange High School students
sacrificed their study time and
devoted their energy to an
exhilarating
revival
and
deliverance
week
13-20TH
September. This spiritual uplifting Fiona Tulukani Donald Chitambo Pride Mugoromi
activity swept all participants off PREACHERS AND TEACHERS
their feet as they exhibited their
wholehearted commitment to
praise the Almighty God. The
youngsters where cognisant of the
fact that examinations are just by
Rev. Chimberengwa
the corner but to them the Lord Rev. Chigwaya
Rev. Sigauke
comes first and everything else
will follow.
• Marange High School has an
enrolment of 957 students who all
came together to make this
periodical event an enviable Ms. K. Chingwe Pastor Matowe Mr. Chifamba
success.

FROM EBENEZER TO EDUCATION – INAUGURAL
BISHOP’S MERIT AWARD 2015
• The United Methodist Church –
Marange District – Marange High
School ushered in a new era by
celebrating the inaugural Bishop
Merit Award on the 18th of
September 2015. The memorable
event was witnessed by a motley
crowd of children and teachers
representatives from the 20 ZEAC
schools.
• The celebrations facilitated an
award
giving
ceremony
in
recognition of the best performing
schools. Marange High School and
Nyakatsapa
Primary
School
dominated as they were the
recipients of the first and best
prizes in the various disciplines

Mr. Matthew Marange – The Head for Marange High Schoo

Bishop unveiling Nyakatsapa plague

Nyakatsapa and Marange High holding their trophy

MY JOURNEY INTO THE PAST - MAKOMWE
MOUNTAINS IN MARANGE DISTRICT

• On
a
Saturday
19th
September 2015, afternoon
soon after the Marange
District conference I was
accompanied by seven other
mates to go and see for
ourselves the origins of The
United Methodist Church in
Marange. We were all eager
to see where in 1905 Rev.
William Greely had set up the
very foundations of The UMC
in the area. Though it was
exceedingly hot that day, we
set on the excruciating
journey with all our minds
ready to delve into and
interact with the past.

The team determined to reach to the peak

1914 Sanctuary In Mt. Makomwe

The sheep pen

The well

ZEAC 2015 MUMC MUSIC FESTIVALS
• The United Methodist Church
– ST Stephen’s Circuit –
Rusape was a seething mass
of blue banners on smart,
formally attired men, better
known as Vabvuwi, who were
gathered for the ZEAC MUMC Celebratory mood by the winning circuits
Music Annual Festivals on Circuit
Size
Own choice
Own
Set
piece
the 3rd of October. The day St. Stephen’s – 58 Tiripano pamwe choice
2
2
chete
started on a high note with Chitma
St. Peter’s
32
Inzwa mweya wangu 8
5
29
Ndinoshama
misi 6
6
an inspiring devotion from Hunyani
yese
36
Manzwi akanakisa
1
1
Rev. Tedious Mwadira, in Seke North
Craneborne
52
Kana ndaona mweya 3
3
mutsvene
which he urged worshippers
Dangamvura
29
Jesu
ndishamwari 4
4
to sing via a living testimony East
wangu
of good works.

HED, A PEOPLE‘S OVERWHELMING COMMITMENT TO
GOD’S WORK REVEALED 17 OCTOBER 2015

• The United Methodist Church –
Harare East District was awash
with excitement as the Resident
Bishop Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa
dedicated four vehicles and a
Bishop Dr. Eben Kanukayi Nhiwatiwa
parsonage on 17 October 2015.
Domboramwari, Prospect, Msasa
Park and Chisipiti Circuits had a
vehicle each.
• Adding to the almost perpetual joy Domboramwari Circuit Prospect Circuit
of the day the magnificent Chisipiti
parsonage located at number 132
Greendale Avenue was also
dedicated.
Chisipiti Circuit
• The event, which took place at 132 Msasa Park
Greendale Avenue, was celebrated
at Chisipiti Circuit number 106-8
Enterprise Road.

LOVE IS NOT LOVE UNTIL IT IS GIVEN AWAY!!!

• There was a hive of
activities at the Bishop’s
residence as the Zimbabwe
Episcopal Area’s 13 districts
COS members converged to
share love, socialize and
shake hands with the
Bishop. Love is not love
until it is given away. This
was true as different
districts displayed their love
in form of goods and cash
to the Bishop to appreciate
his good work and services
to the church.

Bishop E. Kanukayi & Mrs. Greater Nhiwatiwa

Delicious food was shared

MAIN CHOIR MUSIC FESTIVALS

• The United Methodist Church –
Craneborne Circuit – Harare was
swarming with choir members and
supporters geared to participate
during the final 2015 ZEAC Main
Church Choir Music Annual
St. Johns -Mutare - Best Choir
Festivals on the 31ST October. The
Church has remained so much
attached to the traditional worship
because of the reasons below:
• Its rich theological heritage found
within the hymns.
• It can cover a broader range of
topics the choice is yours.
• It allows more people to be ST. James – Mutare Second Run Up
involved in leading worship. The
choir will be much more of a
communal group.
• It helps Christians to stay
connected with their past.

Best Dressed – Chisipiti Circuit

ZEAC ANNUAL MUMC CONVENTION
– CLARE MISSION
In the history of mankind it is undeniably
the wish of every family to have a
father who is responsible, some
character who cares for his family. An
ideal father and perfect husband for
every woman is that man who fears
Pst. Maundukuse
God. He is that kind of a person who DS. Matikiti Rev. Chimberengwa
takes pride in providing for his family.
The United Methodist Church –ZEAC
MUMC members have realised that
without God they cannot be good
fathers. It is against this background
that the North Convention 2015 was
DS Charwadza
held to draw the fathers closer to God. Mr. N Nyakudanga DS. Bonga
Many real men of honour converged at
the venue from the 23rd to 25 October
to praise and pray to the Lord.
The convention, which started at a low
note gradually, picked up momentum
Ds. Mutidzawanda
and in a short while a large crowd of Mr. S. Fusire Mrs. Nyamangodo
men and women had gathered at the
venue.

ZEAC ANNUAL MUMC CONVENTION
– NYAMBEYA CAMPING SITE
The United Methodist Church – ZEAC MUMC
Convention signaled the end of the eventful
year. This exciting event left many
congregants wishing for more occasions of DS. Jeyacheya
Rev.
this nature. Nyambeya Campsite was all a hive
Chimberengwa
TH
of activity spanning from Friday 30
to
Sunday 1st November as men, women and
children converged to hear the spirit uplifting
word from gifted preachers. The melodious
voices from the Mutare MUMC Guest Choir
strengthened the preachers in conveying their Rev. Mukandiona DS. Bopani
messages.
Many thanks go to the MUMC executive,
which organized the convention, the Cabinet
representatives, the MUMC Advisors and the
congregants for making the event a
resounding success.

Mrs. Chimbadzwa

Mr. Museve

Rev. Masvodza Rev. Chambara Mr. Chihuri

MALE CHORAL VOICES ELECTRIFIED THE AIR AT
REVELATIONS CIRCUIT - MABELREIGN
The United Methodist Church Revelations Circuit in Mabelreign
was a kaleidoscope of colour on
Saturday 14 November, as
Mubvuwi weUnited Methodist
Church (MUMC), the men’s
organisation of the United
Methodist Church, in their formal
finery, gathered for the finals of
the Area MUMC Music Festival. Best Performer Set Piece – Glenview East
Blue was the distinct common Circuit
strain in the regalia; the banners of
the men’s wing, stretching across
nearly every breast. This event was
the culmination of numerous
qualifying competitions held all
over Zimbabwe at District and
Conference level. The sixteen
qualifying choirs were the crème
de la crème of the Circuit Choirs
and the anticipation was high and St Stephen Circuit Chitma with 70 members
palpable.

SOCCER THE GAIN OF
ENTERTAINMENT
• It was a do or die event as
16 soccer teams from ZEAC,
ZWAC and one from Bakers
Inn (Sponsors) undertook a
knockoff
tournament
at
University of Zimbabwe on 21
November 2015.
• Bakers Inn was dip in form
as they collided against its
counterpart ZWAC and ZEAC
teams for the Bishop’s Soccer
Cup Tournament 2015.
• Because of the contract
agreement Rugare was the
winning team of the tornament.

Bakers Inn Team

Rugare Team receiving the
trophy

FAREWELL FOR REV. DR. ZEBEDIAH
MAREWANGEPO
• Rev. Dr. Zebediah Marewangepo –
Admin Assistant to the Bishop
retires after lifelong serving
commitment to God’s ministry.
• Born on 4 April 1937, married to
Mildred and blessed 3 daughters
Rev. Marewangepo joined the
ministry in 1965.
• He was described as a
courageous
leader,
with
moderating pastoral voice
• Rev. Marewangepo held different
posts
within
The
United
Methodist Church in Zimbabwe
and in USA.
• Baba, Musharukwa wedu was
wished a good rest.

METHODIST WOMEN ATTENDS 2015 CRUCIAL ANNUAL
CONFERENCE AT CRESTA LODGE
• The
World
Federation
of
Methodist and Uniting Church
Women converged at Cresta Lodge
– Harare for a three day 2015
crucial Annual Conference. The
women from all the three units
namely
African
Methodist
Episcopal Church (AMEC), The
United Methodist Church (UMC)
and
Methodist
Church
in
Zimbabwe (MCZ) joined others
from the 27th to 29 November. The
conference was graced by the Area
President Mrs. Gretta Mankwekwe
from South Africa.
• Many presenters shared quality
and engaging topics and the
sermons were very much inspiring.

Area President – Mrs. Gretta Mankwekwe

Mrs. Greater Nhiwatiwa

Mrs. Patricia Mapani

Mrs. Linnet Mutize

COMMUNICATORS ADDS
KNOWLEDGE
• A five day workshop for
the East and Southern
Africa was held at AU
from the 1-5th Of
December 2015. More
that 10 countries were in
attendance.
• The main objective of the
workshop was for the
communicators
to
sharpen their skills in
story writing.

HEAD OFFICE PROGRESS
• On the 8th of March 2015,
we witnessed the ground
breaking of our Head
Office. Philippians 1 vs. 6
“And so I am sure that God,
who began this good work
in you, will carry it on until
it is finished….”To date the
construction
is
at
foundation level. It is
hoped that by December
2016 the construction
would be completed.

Progress 23 November 2015

Progress 10 December 2015

CLOSING REMARKS
AS
ZEAC
COMMUNICATIONS
COMMITTEE MEMBERS WE ARE
COMMITTED TO INFORM, INSPIRE
AND ENGAGE THE PEOPLE OF THE
UMC AND THE WORLD AT LARGE.
THEREFORE WE ARE HAPPY TO SAY
THAT WE WERE THERE WHEN IT
ALL HAPPENED. OF INTEREST IS
THAT MOST OF WHAT HAD BEEN
PRESENTED, THERE ARE DETAILED
NEWSLETTERS, VIDEOS AND A LOT
IS ON OUR WEBSITE.

Cabinet Rep DS. Rev Portia
Kanoyangwa

Mr. Simeon Nyemba
ZEAC Chair (Mutare)

IN THE NAME OF THE FATHER THE
SON AND THE HOLY SPIRIT AMEN.

CM Director - Rev. Joseph
Chimberengwa

Ms. Kudzai Chingwe
ZEAC C/Member (HED)

